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Competing Claim Resolution Procedures (CCRP)
Internal Determination Submission Form

Original title of the program / series (please include season and episode numbers if relevant)

2  |  Program information
* mandatory

Must be the same legal entity name as provided on the Membership Agreement.

Member name* Member number

Where known

1  |  Member name * mandatory

6  |  My signature

SUBMIT

Member
Signature*

Print name*

/ /Date*

Insert a digital signature and submit
OR  print, sign and send the form to us by email, fax or post.

OFFICE USE ONLY
Authorised by:

D D M M Y Y Y Y

Digital signature 
accepted

what’s this?

Use this form as a cover sheet to your written submission to Screenrights for an Internal Determination.
Please ensure that you have read and understand the CCRP as it sets out Screenrights’ poicy for resolving competing claims. 
For more information, please see the Competing Claim Resolution Procedures (CCRP).

4  |  Attached submission & supporting evidence

Supporting evidence (may include: Production agreements & any variations; Documents evidencing transfer
 of rights; Agency/distribution agreements; and other agreements.)

In your written submission please specify which sections of any attached supporting evidence are relevant for Screenrights consideration.
 Applications without a written submission will be considered incomplete.

Written Submission of no more than 5 pages

* mandatory

* mandatory

3  |  Details of the competing claim * mandatory

R  e  S  O  L  U  t  I  O  N

List other claimants

I acknowlege that I have read and understood that a summary of the determination will be published on the 
Screenrights Resolution website. 

The names of the members party to the determination will be removed and Screenrights will make reasonable efforts not to include information 
that may be commercially sensitive.

5  |  Publication of Determination * mandatory

mailto:memberservices%40screenrights.org?subject=Screenrights%20Member%20Services%20Enquiry
http://www.screenrights.org
https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/kb/certificate-signatures.html
https://www.screenrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Screenrights-CCRP.pdf
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